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SUBJECT: Quarterly Report on District Involvement in External Planning Processes 

BRIEFING ITEM 

RECOMMENDED ACTION(S): 

Consider receiving the Quarterly Report on the District's involvement in external planning 
process. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

District staff have participated in the planning and review process for local transit plans; local 
land use plans and regional transit planning in the November 2013-mid-January 2014 period. 

Some of the plans under development are station-oriented Transit Oriented Development plans 
(e.g. Lake Merritt Station Area in Oakland, Fremont City Center), some are industrial area plans 
(South Richmond Shoreline and Warm Springs/South Fremont), some focus on corridor 
development (Broadway Transit Urban Circulator in Oakland, Mission Boulevard in Hayward. 

Several cities have begun their own local transit plans, including Richmond, Emeryville, 
Berkeley, Oakland, and Alameda. Each plan is at a different stage, indicated on Attachment A. 

Two city levelland use plan updates are underway. Albany and Hayward are developing General 
Plans. The Hayward General Plan is scheduled for completion in June, 2014. Area plans are being 
developed in Richmond, Oakland), Alameda, and Fremont. Each of these plans differ in scope, 
schedule, and status-for more details, see the External Planning Process Tracker, Attachment 
A. A new plan was released for the area around the Warm Springs BART station site in Fremont. 
The Plan emphasizes commercial development, with an ultimate planning target of 20,000 
employees and 10,000 residents . 

The Alameda County Transportation Commission initiated a task force to consider the effects of 
changes in state regulations concerning the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). In 
addition, the Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MTC) held the final Policy Advisory 
Committee (PAC) meeting on the Tri-City Study final recommendations, which are provided in 
attachment B to this report. 

BUDGETARY/FISCAL IMPACT: 

There is no fiscal impact associated with this report. 
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BACKGROUND/RATIONALE: 

Major Activities this Quarter-City-based Transit Planning 

City-based transit planning is continues to be a major activity throughout the AC Transit district. 
The following transit planning processes moved forward-with AC Transit participation as a 
Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) member or key stakeholder-- in the August-October 
period: 

• South Richmond Transportation Connectivity Plan-Richmond city staff leading this 
planning process for the area around Lawrence Berkeley National Labs' (LBNL) Campus Bay 
project held their initial community meeting in mid-January. The plan is intended to update 
the transit and transportation system in an industrial area of Richmond to meet the 
increased demand which will occur with the area's new Lawrence Berkeley National Labs 
campus and associated projects. AC Transit seeks to assure that service plans for the area 
consider transit bus service, not just shuttles. More details about the Plan are provided in 
the External Planning Process Tracker, Attachment A. 

• The Emeryville/Berkeley/Oakland Transportation Study (EBOTS) - The project consultant 
held public workshops in each of the three cities to get community input on transit 
concerns. EBOTS is managed by the City of Emeryville on behalf of the three sponsoring 
cities. It is designed to analyze the demand for additional transit services-and methods of 
meeting that demand-in the corridor linking West Berkeley, Emeryville, and West Oakland. 
AC Transit sees itself as an integral part of transit solutions in this corridor.! EBOTS will also 
be making presentations to the governing boards of participating cities and agencies. The 
Study is scheduled for completion in January, 2015. 

• The Broadway Transit Urban Circulator Study-This City study is assessing bus and streetcar 
modes for addressing Oakland's transit needs and economic development goals along the 
Broadway corridor north to 40'h Street and possibly further. AC Transit staff is working 
closely with the City and their consultants to develop alternatives that are integrated within 
the existing transit network. 

Some land use plans also have a strong transit emphasis. This is true of Oakland's Broadway
Valdez Specific Plan, which lies along the Broadway Transit Circulator corridor. 

The Alameda Point reuse planning is moving rapidly forward. The City of Alameda is preparing 
to adopt the documents necessarily to allow the redevelopment of Alameda Point, the former 
naval base. On February 4, the City Council will be asked to approve plans, zoning, and an EIR 
which will allow development to proceed at Alameda Point. Alameda Point is one of the largest 
developments in the central portion of the AC Transit district. It is likely to generate significant 
numbers of new transit riders, though some are likely to use the ferry. The city of Alameda has 
repeatedly reiterated its interest in making Alameda Point development as transit-oriented as 
possible. 

AC Transit has been working closely with the city of Alameda to ensure that the Alameda Point 
project supports surface transit. At AC Transit's request, a one-way dedicated bus lane 
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proposed for Ralph Appezatto Parkway has been converted into a two-way busway. The city is 
preparing and will soon release a Transportation Demand Management program to spell out 
how car trips at Alameda Point will be reduced. 

Major Activities this Quarter-City Land Use Plans 

A number of important city land use plans moved forward in the August-October time frame. 
Albany and Hayward continued work on their General Plan, Richmond prepared an Existing 
Conditions Report for the South Shoreline Specific Plan. Draft zoning and General Plan language 
and a Draft Environmental Impact Report (EIR) were released for Oakland's Broadway/Valdez 
Plan. Hayward's Mission Boulevard Plan was taken to its City Council for final approval. 
Fremont's City Center plan will be before the Planning Commission and Council early next year. 
City land use plans may not have an immediate impact on AC Transit's service, but they will 
affect how we plan our service in the future and , as an example, whether or not we intensify 
service on our core routes or expand service to meet future sprawl. 

Major Projects 
Some important development sites have already received their planning entitlements 
(approvals) and thus are no longer part of a planning process. However, the largest of these 
sites can have a significant impact on transit in the district. At present, the Brooklyn Basin 
project (formerly known as Oak to g'h) east of Lake Merritt is the largest such project. The first 
units are projected to come on line in late 2016. The developer is currently required to provide 
a shuttle for the residents, but staff believes that the transit demand could be sufficiently met 
with the AC Transit network. Planning staff has begun meeting with the project developer to 
discuss how to best integrate AC Transit services with possible other services to the site. 

Regional Transit Planning 
On January 13, 2014, the Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MTC) held the final Policy 
Advisory Committee (PAC) meeting on the Tri-City Study final recommendations. 
Recommendations included some service adjustments to better align trunk and feeder service 
between AC Transit and Union City Transit. In addition, the study recommended the 
investigation of connections to job centers in Santa Clara County and the Peninsula. The study 
also included very preliminary options for service delivery in the Tri-City area; some which 
include AC Transit, the Santa Clara Valley Transit Authority (VTA) an Union City Transit .. The 
PAC meeting concludes the study; recommendations may be considered for development in the 
future ACTC County-wide Transit Plan. 

New Activities 

• Warm Springs/South Fremont Community Plan-The City of Fremont in mid-January 
released a plan to create a major employment center around the soon-to-be 
constructed Warm Springs BART station. The EIR for this plan has just been released, 
staff will be reviewing the projected impacts and will report to the Board as needed. 
This Plan complements the Warm Springs BART and bus transit center, which will be 
under construction shortly. AC Transit will be moniotoring the progress of the 
commercial and residential development outlined by the plan, to determine if and when 
demand justifies additional service. 
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• SB 743 Guidleines-The state has enacted changes to CEQA which will all but eliminate 
motor vehicle Level of Service (LOS) as a measure of project impacts on traffic in 
environmental documents such as EIRs. The state Office of Planning and Research (OPR) 
is tasked with formulating an alternative measure of traffic impact, such as Vehicle Miles 
Traveled. This change of metrics could limit AC Transit's ability to understand and seek 
mitigations from projects., unless other criteria which support surface transit operations 
are added to the CEQA Guidelines. 

• Active Transportation Plan Guidelines - The state's Active Transportation Plan will 
include $130 million in funds for pedestrian and bicycle improvements. The guidelines 
are scheduled for adoption by the California Transportation Commission on March 20. 
The Guidelines call for accessing these funds require transit agencies to seek local 
jurisdiction adoption of plans but not the reverse. Staff will work with other transit 
agencies, such as BART, SFMTA or agencies outside the region, to submit comments by 
the end of January requesting that transit agencies approve local jurisdictions' plans 
prior to funding. Active transportation plans have the most transit impact in 
communities where both transit and bikeways are focused on arterial streets. 

ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES: 

Advantage: External planning processes provide AC Transit with opportunities to influence 
decisions by cities, counties, and other agencies that affect transit and land use. AC Transit also 
learns about the programs, projects, and plans of cities and other agencies. The District has 
viewed it as positive when cities or other agencies ask us to participate in their processes, and 
we have sought to honor those requests. The disadvantage is that participation in external 
planning processes can be time-consuming with a potential for results that do not favor AC 
Transit. 

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS: 

Because this report does not recommend an action, there is no alternative action. 

PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTIONS/POLICIES: 

Previous Quarterly Reports, most recently Staff Report 13-276 

ATTACHMENTS: 

Attachment A-Planning Tracker, showing planning activities with external agencies 
Attachment B-Tri-City Transit Study Recommendations Review 

Department Head Approval: Dennis W. Butler, Planning and Development Officer 

Reviewed by: Jim Cunradi, Transportation Planning Manager 
Robert del Rosario, Director of Service Development 

Prepared by: Nathan Landau, Senior Transportation Planner 
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Plan Sponsor 

Office of 
Planning & 
Research 

of Albany 

Caltrain with 
MTC, VTA, 
ACTC 

Plan 

i 
Plan prepared 

paper 
I pr,epatred on 
ICI~QA metrics to 
replace Level of 

elements are 
ng prepared 

ISc:er1arios have 
developed 

Activity 
suspended until 
financial situation 
clarified 

of state 
1 giJidelines to implement 
I chan11es in CEQA 
lat>Dr<~ve•d in SB 743 

Rail service plan and 
interim bus plan for 
Dum barton corridor 

. 

Transit's Areas of AC Transit 
Interest 

Short term--support and 
expand existing bus 
service; long term--
provide connectivity 
between AC local buses 
and Dumbarton corridor 
services 

Participation not 
yet defined 

TAC member 

TAC Member 

to 

Zoning 

Community 
meeting planned 
for late January 

No meetings 
currently 
scheduled 



Plan/Activity Name Plan Sponsor Status Plan Description AC Transit's Areas of AC Transit Meeting 
Interest Involvement Schedule 

Emeryville Berkeley Oakland City of Emeryville Options to be Transit improvement plan Developing plan that is TAC member Emeryville City 
Transit Study (EBOTS) presented to TAC for corridor from West integrated with, supports Council 

in April Oakland to West Berkeley AC Transit service discussed on 
January 21, 
Project has 
requested other 
governing boards 
to discuss 

Fremont City Center Plan and Fremont Being developed Plan to make downtown Maintaining streets for Stakeholder-- To Planning 
Form Based Code by City, consultant, Fremont livelier and most operations, increasing participating in Commission & 

has held Council pedestrian-friendly, ridership to downtown stakeholders' City Council in 
Workshop implements General Plan Fremont committee early 2014 

Warm Springs/ South City of Fremont Draft Plan Land use plan for @900 Ensuring that transit Participant in Planning 
Fremont Community Plan released for acre area around new service is operated by design and Commission and 

public review Warm Springs BART transit agencies, service City Council work 
station ensuring transit- planning for sessions in 

oriented building and Warm Springs February 
;fA IRAI>T 

Hayward General Plan City of Hayward Administrative Update and revision of the Encouraging physical No formal role-- General Plan Task 
Looking Forward 2040 Draft of General General Plan for the City of and financial support for we are Force of city 

Plan published, Hayward AC Transit service, monitoring plan residents meets 

draft to be encouraging transit- process and monthly 

published in oriented development updates 

January (TOD) 

MLK/Peralta Streetscape Oakland AC Transit Streetscape improvement Roundabouts on Peralta TAC member No meetings 
Project commented on plan for Peralta Street, currently 

plans in November, MLK, Grand and 40th St. scheduled 
awaiting revised 
plans 

. 
· . , ..... 

Mission Boulevard Corridor City of Hayward All Plan Land use plan and form Helping transit-oriented Stakeholder-- City Council to 
Specific Plan documents based (zoning) code for development consulted with by vote on Plan & 

completed Mission Boulevard corridor Hayward staff EIR in January 

. 
.. . 
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Plan/Activity Name Plan Sponsor Status Plan Description AC Transit's Areas of AC Transit Meeting 
Interest Involvement Schedule 

Parking Regulations Update Oakland Announced--No Update to Oakland Zoning Issues not yet defined-- Participation plan Not yet scheduled 
public activities to Ordinance to modernice generally, reducing is not yet defined 
date parking provisions excess parking 

reauirements 

West County Transportation WCCTAC On hold until Plan for transportation Improving transit Key participant Not yet scheduled 
Plan WCCTAC has facilities and congestion operations in West 

permanent director reduction in 1-80 corridor in County, assuring that 
West County proposals do not lead to 

increased auto travel 

1-880 Integrated Corridor MTC/Caltrans Plan being Will provide Corridor Ensuring that projects TAG member Meetings to be 
Management (ICM) developed Management Concept, developed are usefu I to scheduled 

sucfh as signalizaton, AVL AC transit and that AC 
for buses, message signs, Transit is not required to 
in the 1-880 corridor fund ICM elements 

South Shoreline Specific Plan City of Richmond Existing Conditions Land use plan for South Assuring that roadway Plan participant No meetings 
report prepared, Shoreline area of system and development currently 
Alternatives Richmond around LBNL pattern in area, likely to scheduled 
Summary expected "Campus Bay" be greatly changed, is 
early February development transit-supportive 

South Richmond City of Richmond Community Transportation complement Assuring that AC Transit TAG member- No meetings 

Transportation Connectivity Kickoff meeting to South Shoreline Plan--to service to area is participated in currently 

Plan held in January address gaps and local considered as well as consultant scheduled 
and regional transit to area shuttles, assuring that selection panel 

AC Transit service 
considered 

San Pablo Avenue Specific City of El Cerrito Plan being Improving multimodal Assuring that trunk line Plan participant Draft Plan and 

Plan/Complete Streets Plan developed, El access along San Pablo service on San Pablo EIR scheduled 
Cerrito will Avenue in El Cerrito Ave. in El Cerrito can for February 
receive Safe continue to operate 

Routes to Transit effectively and efficiently 

funds to help 
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SR 14-034 Attachment B--Tri-City Transit Study Recommendations Review 
1/6/2014 

Background/Policy Advisory Structure 

Study Elements 

Service Development Framework 

Discussion of Recommended Plan 

• Plan Overview 

• Routes/Sub-Areas 

Next Steps 

Public Comment 

1 



• In May 2012, MTC adopted the Transit Sustainability Project 
(TSP) recommendations 

• TSP Inner East Bay effort identified the need for a more focused 
transit study in Southern Alameda County. 

• MTC created a Policy Advisory Committee (PAC) to investigate 
ways to improve service in the Tri-Cityffri-Valley areas served by 
LAVTA, Union City and AC Transit. The PAC will report findings 
and recommendations to MTC 

• In April 2013, the' PAC directed staff to focus study exclusively 
on the Tri-City area and travel into Santa Clara County. 

• Technical Advisory Committee meets bi-monthly to advise MTC 
staff and consultant team 

Polley Advisory Committee 

Responsible for reporting 
findings and recommendations 

to the Select Committee 

t 
Technical Advisory 

Committee 

Project Staff: 
Kenneth Folan - MTC 

Consultant Team - TMD 

/ 
AC Transit- Board member Jeff Davis 
Union City Transit- Mayor Carol Dutra-Vemaci 
MTC - Commissioner Scott Haggerty 
Tr1-Ctty Mayora- Newark Mayor Alan Nagy 

L.(:....al_tem_ a_te_: _Fr_emo_ nt_M_ay;_o_r B_iii_H_am_·s_on...;.) __ ---JJ, 

Staff from: 
AC Transit 
Union City Transit 
VTA 
ACTC 
BART 
Newark 
Fremont 

1/6/2014 
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• Phase 1 -Service Plan (Spring 2014) 

• Market and Service Analysis 

• Transit Plan 

• Service Delivery Options 

• Phase 2 - Service Delivery Framework (Late 2014) 

• After completion of Phase 1, PAC to provide direction on 
next steps on institutional aspect of service delivery 

• Develop recommendations for service delivery models and 
institutional structures to best meet service 
recommendations 

1/6/2014 
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• Promote a seamless Inner East Bay bus and rail 
transit system 

• Build the Urban Core to allow for spontaneous bus 
and rail network use by customers 

• Match bus and rail service levels with demand, 
focusing on improving service productivity while 
increasing overall system ridership 

• Ensure on-going f inancial sustainability 

TRI-CITY 

SERVICE DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK 

1/6/ 2014 
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• BART extension changes Tri-Cities transit landscape 
• Tri-Cities travel is closely tied to Santa Clara County 

- 65,000 daily work trips, 118,000 total daily trips between regions 

• Opportunity to reshape transit to maximize network options as 
BART extends to Warm Springs 2015; Berryessa 2018 

• Tri-Cities continues to develop into a stronger market 
for transit 
• New opportunities for transit corridors and frequent core 

network 

• New community transit options beyond just fixed route bus 

• Opportunity to support Priority Development Areas 

Aver;~ce Weekday Boordlna• 

0 1,000 
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• Create service structure that allows customers to use the 
network, not just individual routes. 

• Wl:lere warranted by demand, deliver frequency that enables 
spontaneous use (1 0 min desired; 15 min or better minimum). 

• Consolidate low-frequency coverage on higher-frequency 
corridors. 

• Minimize service duplication and out-of-direction travel delay. 

• For commute services, put the "mass" in mass transit- create 
frequent, simple products that serve major corridors or hubs. 

• Focus on major corridors or park-and-ride lots on the origin end 

• When serving multiple or dispersed destinations, provide last-mile 
connections (e.g., employer or public shuttles, station cars/vanpools) 

1/6/2014 
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TRI-CITY TRANSIT PLAN OVERVIEW 

• Frequent Network 
• BART, BRT/Rapid bus, Frequent Local bus 

• Supports all-day, all-week regional, sub-regional, and local 
transit travel markets (PDAs) 

• Supporting Network 
• Supporting Local bus, Community Connections 

• Supports all-day local travel and neighborhood circulation, 
school travel, and senior mobility 

• Peak-Focused Commuter Market 
• Transbay bus, peak-hour express bus, ACE rail, first/last-mile 

connections 

• Weekday travel targeted to match commute attractors and 
generators strong enough to support productive service 

1/6/2014 
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• Tier structure supports 
use of integrated 
network, not single 
routes 

• Simpler for customers 
to understand, allows 
for more consistent 
headways • 

• May require more 
transfers 

- ACE 

- BRT 
- Frequent Local 

Supporting Local 

PLAN COMPARISONS AND 

TAC FEEDBACK 

1/6/ 2014 
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1/6/2014 

AC Transit Draft TMD Draft 
Recommendation Recommendation 

Planning Principles Trunk network with feeder system ./ 

Discontinued Route Unproductive segments Segments ./ 

Planning Horizon Short-tenn-not yet adjusted for Wann 
Long-tenn - Incorporates wann 

Springs/South Fremont BART · Springs and Milpitas/Benyessa BART 
extensions into plans 

Urban Trunk, Frequent Local, 
Network Tiers Local bus network, Transbay Supporting Local, First-Mile/Last-Mile 

Community, Transbay ' 

First-Mile/Last-Mile Local bus network 
Local bus network, peak-hour BART 

Services 
parking shuttles, Newark employment 
shuttle 

Community Transit Local bus network 
Local bus network, new community 
transit initiatives (flexible options) 

Union City SRTP TMD Draft 
Recommendation Recommendation 

Union City Route Network Detailed in Union City Transit SRTP ./ 
and Alignments (Follows Union City SRTP) 

Proposed new Urban Trunk Rapid 

Existing service: Bay Fair BART to service: Bay Fair BART to Fremont 

Role of AC Transit Route 97 Union City BART via Hesperian, BART via Hespenan, Union City, 

Union City, Alvarado-Niles Blvds. Alvarado, Fremont Blvds.; new 
street transfer hub at Alvarado & 
Oyer 

Existing service: Bay Fair BART to Proposed: Bay Fair BART to Union 

Role of AC Transit Route 99 Fremont BART via Mission Blvd., City BART via Mission: Fremont 

Oecoto Rd., Fremont Blvd. Blvd segment replaCed by Line 97; 
future Rapid. 

9 



1/6/2014 

TAC Member Comments TMD Response 

Interested in testing feasibility of peak Recommended pilot project for Fremont 

BART 
shuttles serving remote parl<ing BART \'fa Mowry 

Interested in express bus capacity Augmentation proposed for Central East 
augmentation Bay Transbay Service 

Interested in express bus to Santa Clara Not recommended due to productivity 

Newar1< 
County from west of 1-880 concerns; experience feedback from VTA 

Interested in connecting business Added to recommendations; Last-Mile 
community to Fremont BART Shuttle 

Disagreed with the shift of the 971inefrom After reviewing mobility needs, ridership, 
Alvarado-Niles serving Union City BART BART extension, and new Union City 
to Alvarado-Fremont serving Fremont transit plan, recommendation to serve 
BART Fremont BART was not changed 

Union City Based on very low ridership, availability of 

Concerned over recommended 
alternative transit within walking distance, 

contraction of AC Transit route coverage and recommended new community 
mobility initiatives, the recommendations 
were not modified 

NEXT STEPS 
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• Scenario 1: Baseline (ACT & UCT current operating model) 

• Scenario 2: ACT-managed trunk line service and city-managed 
firsVIast mile and community service 

• Scenario 3: Individual city-managed contracted operations 

• Scenario 4: City-managed contracted operations with single 
contract managed by a lead city 

• Scenario 5: Establishment of new Tri-City transit agency with 
contracted operations, optionally including Union City 

• Reconcile differences between Tri-City Plan recommendations 
and agency/city recommendations 

• Develop service delivery options 

• Develop institutional options for service delivery 

1/ 6/ 2014 
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